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Bites from our blog
InstanTEA: DallasVoice.com

Suspect arrested in string of arson fires

Dallas police on Tuesday, Nov. 16, arrested a
man suspected of setting a string of fires over
the last couple of months on or near the Cedar
Springs Strip, including one that damaged power
lines and electrical boxes on the outside back
wall of Alexandre’s, forcing the bar to close for a
week while repairs were made. The arrest came
after the man allegedly set three more fires near
the Dallas Public Library branch location in the
parking lot of the Kroger store on Cedar Springs.
Dallas Fire Rescue responded to and extinguished the fires — two near the library and a
third in a nearby alley.
Representatives with the neighborhood watch
group Take Back Oak Lawn identified the man as
57-year-old John Roberson.
— Tammye Nash

Be a Community Santa
with LGBTQ SAVES

’Tis the season for merriment and good cheer.
And if you want to help make the holidays a
bit more cheery for an LGBTQ young person,
LGBTQ SAVES has just the opportunity for you.
Founded by educator Sharon Herrera and
based at the First Jefferson Unitarian Universalist
Church in Fort Worth, LGBTQ SAVES’ mission
is to “provide safe and brave spaces for social
and personal development of LGBTQ youth” and
offer physical and virtual programs that create
“hope in the lives of each youth served.”
One of those programs is the LGBTQ SAVES
Community Santa program. As a Community
Santa, you will be given a Santa Wishlist from an
LGBTQ SAVES member from which to shop for
gifts. The gifts will then be given out to youth at
LGBTQ SAVES’ annual holiday event on Dec. 11.
To get more information and get your Community Santa wish list, email Bertinand Gardner
at bertinand.gardner@lgbtqsaves.org and get to
shopping!
— Tammye Nash
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Dallas Voice, 6 other
publications join just-launched
Word Is Out project

Local Media Foundation announced the
launch of the new project on Tuesday, Nov. 16.
Nancy Lane, CEO of Local Media Association,
which will serve as the managing partner for the
initiative, said Google News Initiatives is providing
$200,000 the get the Queer Media Collective off
the ground. That is the maximum for this current
round of funding, Lane said.
The Queer Media Collaborative was created to
focus on business sustainability and producing
great journalism, which falls right in line with the
mission of Dallas Voice, said Voice owner and
publisher Leo Cusimano.
“As a community our agenda is equality.
This collaboration, with help from Local Media
Association, helps LGBTQ media have a seat at
the table,” Cusimano said. “We are excited about
elevating our in-depth, comprehensive reporting.
Supporting local LGBTQ journalism is essential,
and it is highly important for our community to
have a voice.”
The other five LGBTQ publications participating in Word Is Out now are San Francisco’s
Bay Area Reporter, a weekly publication started
in 1971; the online publication Q Voice News,
which is the only digital-first LGBTQ news outlet
in the greater Los Angeles area; the national publication Tagg Magazine, an award-winning Black
and queer woman-owned publication founded in
2012; The D.C.-based weekly Washington Blade,
which is the oldest LGBTQ newspaper in the
U.S. launched in 1969; and Chicago’s Windy City
Times, which was founded in 1985 and covers
Chicago and its suburbs.
— Tammye Nash

Rainbow StoryTime
rescheduled due to threats

The Rainbow StoryTime planned for Transgen-

der Day of Remembrance and originally set for
the Denton Public Library was rescheduled and
moved to a new location — Armadillo Brewing
Company in Denton — “due to safety concerns
for staff and patrons.” According to a press
release, inaccurate information about the event
and its content had spread.
“We have received a number of disrespectful
and hostile complaints based on this inaccurate
information and, unfortunately, a number of these
have caused us to have concern for the safety of
event participants as well as city staff,” the library
said in its statement.
The word transgender was not being used
in the event, but books that were chosen were
about being free to be who you are. Unlike in
Dallas, drag queens were not reading to the
children; librarians were.
But because ideas are dangerous, some
members of the community decided to stop
trained librarians from reading to children. With
death threats.
— David Taffet

Levi Kreis on tour with
‘Hadestown,’ coming to
Dallas in January

The Tony- and Grammy-winning musical
Hadestown will play here in January as part of
the 2021-22 Dallas Summer Musicals Broadway Season. And Tony-winning actor Levi Kreis
brings queer cred to the show playing Hermes.
The musical follows the ancient Greek myth
love stories between Orpheus and Eurydice and
also King Hades and his wife Persephone amidst
a journey to the underworld and back.
Hadestown was a blockbuster in the 2018-19
season, going on to win eight Tony Awards, four
Drama Desk Awards, six Outer Critics Circle
Awards and the Drama League Award for Outstanding Production of a Musical. The show also
█

Levi Kreis as Hermes in the North American
tour of ‘Hadestown.’ (Courtesy photo by T.
Charles Erickson)
won a Grammy in 2020 for Best Musical Theater
Album.
Kreis has been with the tour since its launch
last month. He will begin the story as Hermes, introducing the characters with the number “Road
to Hell.” Kreis’ most notable appearance as of
late was his streaming Christmas special last
year that featured his husband and music artist
Jason Antone along with other musical guests.
He also released the EP “Bad Habit” in 2020. He
won the 2010 Tony for Best Featured Actor In A
Musical for origination the role of Jerry Lee Lewis
in Million Dollar Quartet. The role also garnered
him an Outer Critics Circle Award and a Drama
League nomination.
The show runs Jan. 18-30 at the Windspear
Opera House.
– Rich Lopez

Adoptable / ROBERT
trained. This well-mannered pup would do well in just about any
home, and he’ll be sure to bring all the love you could ask for.
Robert has been neutered and microchipped and is current on all
age-appropriate vaccinations. Now until Nov. 24, all adult dogs
and cats at our shelters are only $25 to adopt during our Thankful
for You adoption special. To meet Robert, come visit him at our Jan
Rees-Jones Animal Care Center any day between noon and 6 p.m.
Regular adoption fees are $150 for puppies and kittens aged 0-6
months and $75 for adult dogs and cats aged 6 months or older.
Fee includes spay/neuter surgery, age-appropriate vaccinations,
a heartworm test for dogs six months and older and a FIV/FeLV
test for cats 4 months and older, initial flea/tick preventative
and heartworm preventative, a microchip, 30 days of PetHealth
Insurance provided by PetHealth, a free 14-day wellness exam
with VCA Animal Hospitals, a rabies tag and a free leash.

Meet Robert, 4-and-a-half-year-old hunk of American pit bull
terrier mix love. Despite his impressive size, Robert is convinced
he makes the perfect lap dog. He loves to be petted all over, but
he’s especially fond of back and ear scratches. He also loved all
kinds of treats, and he’ll even sit and shake in exchange for one.
Robert is very polite, walks well on his leash and is already crate

The Jan-Rees Jones Animal Care Center is open for adoptions every
day from noon-6 p.m. Animals are available by walk-in on a firstcome, first-served basis. Appointments are also available for select
animals. Please browse available animals at SPCA.org/FindAPet
and visit SPCA.org/DogAdopt to inquire about a dog or SPCA.org/
CatAdopt to inquire about a cat.
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VOICES

OPINIONS FROM THE COMMUNITY

Let’s talk about sex
B
efore I start, here is a trigger warning: I am going to talk about sex.
Sex is that subject that the Texas
Board of Education finds unacceptable
to speak of in any way other than abstinence. This week in their esteemed wisdom, members of that board decided the
only thing sex is good for is procreation
and transmission of disease.
These people must lead very sullen
lives, avoiding sex and sexual pleasure
and living in constant fear of unwanted
pregnancy and catching an STI.
And these sad people are making decisions for your children.
They are deeming that discussion of
sexual pleasure, birth control, gender
identity and sexual orientation is inappropriate content for students. That’s
what they did this week when they declined to preliminarily adopt middle and
high school health instructional curriculums that touched on those topics.
This decision leaves school districts
to fend for themselves in the dark on
how to carry out the TEKS (Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills) standards
that were adopted last November. It is a
guideline that is already woefully lacking in details beyond abstinence and sexually transmitted disease.
A comprehensive sex education must
include topics beyond STIs and abstinence. Teaching students only the worst
possible outcome from sexual activity gives them a poor understanding of
what sex is about.
Denying students access to accurate
information on contraception has been
shown over and over to be ineffective in
preventing unwanted pregnancy. Refusing to discuss gender identity and sexual
orientation leaves some students marginalized and contributes to problems
they may have later in life.
And then there is the matter of consent.
The curriculum teaches refusal skills but
fails to teach real consent in a sexual relationship. If you went by the current
guidelines, you can only say “no” to sex.
But what happens if you are a teenager
and want to say “yes” to sex?

8
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Without
good negotiation
skills
it
becomes
an all-ornothing
situation.
More
than once,
I
have
heard the
excuse,
“Well, she

comprehensive sex education.
By only teaching students the “bad”
part of sex, they are left with discovering
that we lied by omitting the positive aspects of sex. Guess what: Students know
we are lying already, and they will look
for their information elsewhere.
That’s where porn comes in.
Porn is readily available to anyone,
and if it is seen as simply an erotic fantasy, it remains just that — a fantasy. However, if we look to adult videos as educational material, we have a real problem.
Most porn was never intended to il-

said yes” as a defense when what happened was far from what was originally
consented to.
Without teaching the wide spectrum
of what constitutes sex, students are left
with no alternative but “penis in vagina”
sex. We are ceding the curriculum to the
playground and the internet by avoiding

lustrate healthy relationships; they are
works of fiction and the performers are
actors. Though they are having sex on
screen, they are acting! Students looking
to porn as their sex education will receive a very distorted view of what sex
is about.
Why would we do this to our children?

Why would we send them into the world
only fearing sex? How can we expect
them to develop healthy relationships as
adults if they only know what we taught
them is how to say “no”?
Why would we leave them unprepared to understand their own gender
identity and sexual orientation?
Texas schools are really doing a disservice to our young people by denying
comprehensive sex education. We are
only kicking the problem down the road.
It will resurface in unrealistic attitudes
toward sex and unhealthy relationships
in the future.
To those folks who
are rallying against
even the inadequate
sex education being
proposed, I would
ask these questions:
Do you only have
sex for procreation?
Do you understand how to negotiate sex?
Do you tell the
truth to your children when they ask
about sex?
Are you happy
with your own sex
life?
My intuition tells
me if they were being honest, they
would answer “no”
to all of them. And
so, we will have
another generation
of young people
who are left to learn
about sex on their
own and who will
feel forever uncomfortable talking about
it. They will in turn perpetrate that ignorance and attitude to their children as
well. 				
█
Hardy Haberman is a longtime local LGBT
activist and a board member of the Woodhull
Freedom Alliance. His blog is at DungeonDiary.blogspot.com.

BE
PrEPARED!
PrEP is a safe and effective way to prevent HIV
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Opening shot
EQUALITY

After Texas Republicans
scored a hit against the trans
community, look for additional
attacks on LGBTQ rights
DAVID TAFFET | Senior Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

central Texas soccer
coach is having to deal
with parents accusing another child on
their
daughters’
soccer team of being transgender.
The child under
accusation isn’t a star player but may
present more masculine and may be taking field time from the children of those
complaining.
But is that child transgender? The
coach doesn’t know and doesn’t want to
be in the middle of the controversy.
Emmy-award winning filmmaker Fiona Dawson told the story of that coach,
which she heard as a result of her spending so much time at the Texas Capitol
during the Texas Legislature’s regular
session and three special sessions this
year that devoted a tremendous amount
of energy to attacking young trans athletes.
Dawson, whose last film was Transmilitary, is now focusing on the rightwing’s attempts to demonize trans kids
and teens.
After multiple attempts to turn discrimination against trans students into
law, lawmakers finally passed HB 25
during their third special session this
year, and Gov. Greg Abbott signed it into
law in October.
“I feel very upset, disheartened, angry
a bill like this can be written into law,”
Dawson said. She said polls indicate 70
percent of Texans believe in equality for
trans people, yet as a result of this law,
calls to the Trevor Project hotline from
Texas youth have risen to record levels
this year.
Dawson said she worries about the
health and mental well-being of LGBTQ
kids in Texas and other states that have
10
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pursued and passed similar legislation.
The law requires trans students to join
sports teams according to the sex listed
on their original birth certificate, rather
than their legal birth certificate if their
gender markers have been updated.
Currently, the University Interscholastic
League accepts legally modified birth
certificates.
Dawson argues that the change doesn’t
take two things into account: Youth who
are on hormone blockers do not have a
hormonal advantage and may actually
be at a competitive disadvantage. And 1
percent of all children are born intersex,
and their sex may not be accurately predicted at birth.
“There’s a spectrum of genitals,” Dawson said in describing intersex children.
She added that legislators “are coming
at it from a place of ignorance.” But, she
said, intersex and non-binary people
were not part of the discussion.
Dawson testified before legislative
committees twice. She said listening to
the trans kids who were there to testify
was heartbreaking. Some had already
stopped participating in sports out of
fear. Others were still playing, and no
one knew they were transgender.
While testifying, one trans athlete was
asked what school she attended. Her
mother intervened and asked for partial
anonymity, because the family had already received death threats.
Rep. Valoree Swanson, R-Spring, who
wrote HB 25, defended her motives. She
spoke about how much women’s rights
have advanced over the past 50 years
and how she didn’t want those rights
destroyed by allowing boys to come in
and take over women’s sports.
Dawson said all she could tell those
trans youth she met at the Capitol was,
“I’m so sorry these adults are doing this
to you.”
Equality Texas CEO Ricardo Martinez
said he is frustrated after a year fighting
off 76 anti-LGBTQ bills. “That’s the most
of any state in the history of the U.S.,”
he said.
Most were anti-transgender sports
bills, but others involved removal of local nondiscrimination ordinances, religious refusal laws and refusal of health-

Fiona Dawson, left, and Ricardo Martinez

care for trans people.
But Martinez believes the passage of
HB 25 is just an opening salvo in a war
against LGBTQ rights. For example, after
the last special session, Republican Rep.
James White wrote to indicted Attorney
General Ken Paxton for a clarification of
the U.S. Supreme Court’s Obergefell ruling on marriage equality.
The last paragraph of the Obergefelll
decision makes it quite clear: “[Same-sex
couples] hope is not to be condemned
to live in loneliness, excluded from one
of civilization’s oldest institutions. They
ask for equal dignity in the eyes of the
law. The Constitution grants them that
right.”
But just as Texas has now challenged
Roe v. Wade by limiting abortion beyond
the intention of the U.S. Supreme Court,
White has opened a battle to limit marriage for same-sex couples, Martinez
said. “We’re living through history,” he
added. “The urgency of the moment to
protect our rights.”
As for HB 25, Martinez thought it was
interesting that the law doesn’t detail enforcement. He said it might come down
to individual situations decided by principals and coaches.
“The rules are not drafted yet,” he
said. “It may get messy. We’ve warned
about this.” Martinez was referring to
one Austin child who was bullied over
her gender identity until she attempted
suicide and another in Paris who was assaulted and sent to the hospital.
He added that he has been getting
calls from concerned parents and administrators, and noted that HB 25 only
passed after being sent to the House Select Committee on Constitutional Rights

and Remedies rather than the House
Public Education Committee where earlier bills died.
Texas isn’t alone in its so-called concern for “protecting” its youth: We were
the 10th state to pass limits on trans
youth participating in sports. All of the
bills bear some similarities, and now
that they’ve succeeded in limiting participation in high school sports, the next
target is college athletics.
But Martinez is mostly concerned
with the harm just the debate about trans
rights has caused. He also referred to
Trevor Project’s statistics: From January
to August, 10,800 Texas youth reached
out to the suicide hotline. Of those, 4,000
calls were from trans or non-binary
youth who have considered self-harm or
suicide.
“We should all be outraged by that,”
Martinez said. “That underscores the
urgency of this moment” — especially
since there’s no proof trans kids pose
any threat to women’s sports. Trans girls
are not the stars on any team in Texas.
But what they learn from team participation is invaluable.
Martinez said he isn’t sure what was
going to wake people up to what Republicans did during this session of the
Legislature. Instead of focusing on the
pandemic and the power grid, they dedicated the regular session and three special sessions to working on hot-button
issues — critical race theory, abortion
and voter suppression — and then delivered the most gerrymandered district
maps ever imposed on Texas.
People, Martinez said, are simply
numb.				
█
HB 25 goes into effect on Jan. 18.

All the right moves
DANCE

Dance led Cole Vernon
to find Dallas and himself

Vernon is approaching
his fourth season with
BWD, although he says
it feels like he joined just
last year. He ended up in
Dallas with the company after he checked in on a friend
here who danced with BWD.
“So, for dancers, Chicago
and New York and,3 commercially, Los Angeles are the cities
to be in. Dallas isn’t on that radar,” he ex-

RICH LOPEZ | Staff writer
rich@dallasvoice.com

ancer
Cole
Vernon is quick
to admit that
preparing
for
this week’s performance with Bruce Wood Dance has
been a kick in the butt. But he’s quicker to admit that is why he loves his job.
He knows that all this hard work will
not only pay off in BWD’s new show
ReNEW, but that it’s a testament to the
company and to himself.
“I’m on the verge of fainting after every run and we are all chugging water
and Gatorade,” Vernon said by phone.
“It’s been super challenging, but that’s
something I always appreciate. My body
has had to step up to the dynamics of
this show.
“At the same time, we are on cloud
nine.”
Vernon describes that feeling as the
dancer mentality: Show up, do the hard
work and smile through it.
ReNEW opens Friday for three performances at Moody Performance Hall.
In his own way, Vernon sees this particular show as the story of BWD. The
show opens with the piece “Liturgy”
by Bruce Wood followed by “begin
again” by choreographer Yin Yue. The
final piece is the headliner, “Elemental
Brubeck,” by 20th-century choreographer Lar Lubovitch, which is of particular note: BWD’s founder Bruce Wood
danced with the Lar Lubovitch Dance
Company during his performance career.
“This is definitely my opinion, but I
think this show is a perfect representation
of the company,” Vernon said. “For me,

what
ties
it
together
are these
chapters.
You have the
Bruce Wood
element, where
we stay truthful
to his choreography.”
He credits artistic director Joy
Bollinger with taking
the company in new
directions by incorporating other works into
the company’s repertoire.
So he sees the other two
works fitting in their own
way.

“Then
you have Bruce
Wood’s origins with the
Lar Lubovtich piece, and then
these more contemporary
elements with Yin, so
you can see the direction of where
the company
is from
and
where
it’s heading.”
For Vernon, ReNEW tells the story of
BWD’s past, present and future.
Vernon’s own dancing past is rooted
in his youth learning martial arts. He
found he enjoyed the performance aspect of it over anything else. As a teen he
discovered hip-hop and jazz, but upon
discovering ballet at 18, he knew that
was it.
“I think I knew I had a talent for it
then,” Vernon said. But he also discovered something new: Dancing gave him
the opportunity to be anybody he wanted and to dip into different emotions.
Vernon identifies as gender fluid today
and uses all (or none, however you look
at it) pronouns. Dancing paralleled that
in his life. “I can be anything onstage
and I can be anything in real life and
that’s all fine,” he said. “Dancing was for
sure an outlet for me in many ways.”
Originally from the San Francisco area,

plained.
“My friend
Olivia moved back
here after a company we
were in folded. I checked in
because I wondered why this
high-caliber dancer was still here in
Dallas after a while. She was with the
company, and because of her I checked
it out and auditioned.”
He calls BWD a hidden gem that, while
it has a strong reputation, doesn’t get the
national acclaim it deserves. “We are doing incredible works that New York or
Chicago don’t get. Plus, that market is so
saturated,” he said. “So much happens
here for dancers through Bruce Wood.”
One thing BDW offers dancers is solo
pieces — of which Vernon has a couple
this weekend.
“I’m gonna be 30 soon, and I haven’t had all that many solos. So this is
an incredible opportunity,” he said.
“It’s interesting to replicate moves that
are given but still show myself. From
learning my solos, you go from learning
something physically to understanding
why the movement is there. It’s incredible to take my dance and understanding
of movement to a new level this way.”█
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Why not have it all?

ON THE PAGE

Author Jen Winston gives a
guided tour of bisexuality, but it’s
not for everyone
TERRI SCHLICHENMEYER | Bookworm Sez
BookwormSez@yahoo.com

Greedy: Notes from a Bisexual Who
Wants Too Much by Jen Winston;
c.2021, Atria; $18; 336 pages.
Share, and share alike: That may, in
retrospect, be the most ridiculous thing
you’ve ever heard. You’re not asking for
the stars and the moon; you just want
what you want, and why pass it around?
As in the new book Greedy by Jen Winston, who’d ever think that getting what
you deserved to have was wrong?
Back in the “aughts,” when Jen Winston was rocking her AIM handle and
pretending to be boy-crazy, she had no
word for liking boys and girls — though
she knew she did. Had she questioned

anyone, she would have been told that it
was a phase, an experiment or a matter
of confusion. But she never asked. She
instinctively knew that doing the “gay
stuff” was hard.
As she grew up and learned the word
for what she felt, the idea of being with
a woman became more appealing — but
not quite comfortable. Yes, Winston quietly told herself, she was bisexual, but
bisexuality “never felt queer enough.”
Besides, dating straight men was like the
equivalent of “comfort food,” though it
never worked and was really not much
fun.
Various roommates through the years
indulged in her search for love, though,
by crowdsourcing answers to questions
posed by online dates. They also looked
the other way as Winston learned that
self-pleasure could be ugly, and she
didn’t want to be “U-G-L-Y.”
She tried threesomes, but they were
loaded with potential rejection. She

tried chatrooms,
but they
were
scary. She
learned
that “we”
is a painful word
when
you’re not part of it.
Bisexuality comes with a lot of frustrating myths, and bisexual people, says
Winston, are sometimes not included in
the LGBTQ community. Bi people aren’t
especially promiscuous; they’re not trying to steal your partner from you. And
they’re not all just white or female. What
they are is well aware that dating sucks,
fairy tales are hard to believe in, and
there are lots of different ways to be gay.
You want it all: You want hearts-andromance, but you also want down-anddirty. You want to be heard, but you

don’t want to talk about it. You want
to be enough but not so much that it’s
weird.
And you want it with laughs, though
that’s not the main thing about this book.
While its cover indicates lightheartedness, and author Jen Winston seems
perfectly happy to tell funny, tongue-incheek tales about herself, Greedy sports
a serious vein that almost feels like a
shout. Winston writes of universal experiences — rejection, falling in love,
vulnerability and wanting so much to be
adored — and she makes light of them
in a way that clearly isn’t meant to be
all that humorous. We can chuckle, yes,
but she also lets us pretend that we don’t
care about those hurts — even though,
like Winston, we all know that we do.
Be aware that there are chapters here
that are very graphic and are very much
not appropriate for just anyone. If Winston’s journey is your journey, too,
though, Greedy is something to share.█
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Civic leaders
AWARD

Mark Niermann, left, and Enrique McGregor were honored for their work with GLFD
(David Taffet/Dallas Voice)

GLFD founders Enrique MacGregor and Mark Niermann
honored by SMU’s Human
Rights Program
DAVID TAFFET | Senior Staff Writer
taffet@dallasvoice.com

nrique
MacGregor
and Mark Niermann
this week received
Southern Methodist
University
Human
Rights Program’s Triumph of the Spirit
Award for their work
in founding Gay and Lesbian Fund
16
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for Dallas more than 20 years ago. The
award honors exceptional civic leaders
whose efforts toward justice and peace
are shining examples of their commitment to human rights. When the event
was held earlier this week, it was the
fourth time the biennial award was given.
MacGregor and Niermann came to
Dallas from Colorado, where the Gay
and Lesbian Fund for Colorado granted
money to organizations that included
nondiscrimination policies in their human resources manuals that included
sexual orientation. In exchange for the
GLFC donation, the organization would
then give the fund naming rights to
something visible on their property.

MacGregor explained that the Colorado organization was funded by Tim Gill,
who personally committed half a billion
dollars to philanthropy.
So when MacGregor and Niermann
moved to Dallas, they wanted to make
a difference here. But they didn’t personally have Gill’s resources. So they came
up with the idea of bundling donations
and holding events to raise funds. Thus
was born the Gay and Lesbian Fund for
Dallas.
For its first project, GLFD raised money for the Latino Cultural Center, setting
a goal of $50,000. The Crow Museum offered its facility for an event. Then, MacGregor said, one thing led to another,
and, by the time the evening was over,
they had raised $75,000.
Now the sculpture garden at the Lati-

no Cultural Center is named for the Gay
and Lesbian Fund for Dallas.
When the Women’s Museum in Fair
Park opened, there was lots of lesbian
representation among its exhibits — only
the word “lesbian” was not to be found
anywhere in the museum. MacGregor
said for that second fundraising project,
GLFD set a goal of $75,000 and raised
$100,000, securing naming rights for the
orientation theater. So from then until
the museum closed a few years later, everyone coming though the door passed
through the Gay and Lesbian Fund for
Dallas Orientation Theater.
To become a beneficiary of GLFD
funding, Parkland Hospital added sexual orientation to its non-discrimination
policies, and it remains the only hospital
LEADERS, Next Page
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LEADERS, From Previous Page

The SPCA rescue vehicle bears the name of GLFD

in Dallas to have patient and employee
non-discrimination policies in place, according to the HRC Hospital Equality
Index.
You may remember KERA opening
some of its programming with, “The
following program is brought to you by
a generous grant from the Gay and Lesbian Fund for Dallas.” Niermann said
many people he knows were introduced
to the organization through those announcements.
But there was a question at first about
whether KERA would accept the donation because if the radio station accepted
the group’s donation, the station have
to use the words “gay and lesbian” on
the air. The first person GLFD representatives approached about the donation
said KERA avoided sexual and political
references in its sponsorship. Then the
president of KERA got involved and
gladly welcomed the donation — understanding it came from a group that was
non-political and non-sexual.
GLFD was one of the few organizations at the time that used “gay and lesbian” purely for fundraising purposes.
MacGregor said a goal of the fund was
to “normalize” the terms so that people
would hear “gay and lesbian” and think
of LGBTQ people as just another group
in society, without political or sexual
overtones.
GLFD’s donations to KERA have
18
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grown to more than $100,000 now.
Some of the recipients, such as the
Trinity River Audubon Center, receive
proceeds from a one-time event. Others,
such as the Dallas Museum of Art, are
on-going beneficiaries of bundled money. On-going donations help fund GLFD
sponsorship of special exhibitions at the
DMA.
Niermann said an original goal was to
show that the LGBTQ community was
part of the Dallas community and contributed to make the city a better place
for everyone to live. MacGregor added
that by seeing the words “gay and lesbian” at the Dallas Children’s Theater,
the White Rock YMCA or the SPCA, sex
and politics are removed, and all that
remains are people from Dallas helping
other people from Dallas.
Even SMU has been a recipient of
GLFD money. When the new SMU Annette Caldwell Simmons School of Education & Human Development was built,
GLFD raised $25,000 — mostly from
LGBTQ SMU alums. The lounge outside
the dean’s office is named the Gay and
Lesbian Fund For Dallas Dean’s Lounge.
But what about that stipulation that
non-discrimination policies have to be
written into the HR manuals of any recipient? Wasn’t SMU named a most homophobic school by the Princeton Review?
Of those schools named on the list

each year, SMU was a glaring exception.
SMU already had partner benefits and
non-discrimination enshrined in its policies for faculty, staff and students. While
students voted to list the school as anti-gay, the administration was working
diligently to rid the school of that reputation.

When the Caldwell School of Education opened, David Chard, a gay man,
was its dean.
SMU’s Human Rights Program is one
of only seven in the U.S. to offer a Bachelor’s in Human Rights. More than 100
courses are offered in the program.
Kristine Schwope, who served with
MacGregor on the Dallas City Plan Commission and is an advocate for SMU’s
Human Rights Program, called MacGregor and Niermann exceptional honorees.
She said fewer than 15 people have been
honored since the inception of the Triumph of the Spirit award, and she said
their work to raise funds for the community and bring awareness to LGBTQ
issues is exemplary.
MacGregor said seeing his and Niermann’s work with GLFD honored with
a Triumph of the Spirit Award is gratifying personally, but it also makes an important statement on a larger
scale: The LGBTQ community
is part of SMU’s commitment
to teaching human rights.
Pam Gerber and Suzanne
Slonim were hosts of the event.
Gerber said MacGregor and
Niermann are always willing
to take leadership roles and are
not afraid to take risks.
“They’re great role models,”
she said, “and pretty great
guys.”
GLFD, Gerber said, not only
has made great contributions to
the community but has mainstreamed the LGBTQ community. Organizations that wanted to show support of equal
rights now show that they’re
allies by putting GLFD’s name
on their facilities or programs
as donors and supporters.
Slonim said GLFD “has a
unique model for engaging
people.” And MacGregor and
Niermann have come up with
unique and fresh ideas. After
more than 20 years of contributing to the community, “they have a
dedication that has not burned out,” she
added.
She said the couple not only has a
long-lasting and well-developed commitment to supporting the community,
they have a unique way of engaging others to support it as well. 		
█
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Lula B’s

Unique
Gifts for
Unique
People!

- DESIGN DISTRICT 1010 Riverfront
214-749-1929
Mon-Sat 10-6pm
Sun 12-6pm
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- OAK CLIFF -

1982 Fort Worth Ave.
214-824-2185
Mon-Sat 11-7pm
Sun 12-7pm

lulabsdallas.com

Dancing fearlessly into the spotlight
PROFILE

Teen dance sensation JoJo Siwa
on coming out, making history
on ‘Dancing with the Stars’
and being a role model for
queer youth
his year, JoJo Siwa
made history as the
first Dancing with
the Stars contestant
to compete with a
same-sex partner.
With Jenna Johnson, she performed
the Argentine tango to Britney Spears,
did the cha-cha to Lady Gaga and busted out her best moves for a sexy queer
rumba to Janet Jackson.
And maybe, somehow, you’ve
missed all the JoJo buzz, which means
you probably also missed her Grease
foxtrot, but you should know this: JoJo
is everywhere right now. That’s great
because she’s queer, and we love to see
LGBTQ visibility on TV, especially on
shows like Dancing with the Stars where
you least expect it.
But JoJo, who made Time magazine’s
annual list of the 100 most influential
people in the world in 2020, has actually been dancing for years. She got
her start at 9 when she competed on
the Dance Moms spinoff Abby’s Ultimate
Dance Competition during its second
season in 2013.
JoJo is as beloved on Dancing with
the Stars as she is on YouTube, where
she has amassed more than 12 million
followers. Now she’s teamed up with
her mom, Jessalyn Siwa, who’s also
her manager, for their own Peacock
show, Siwas Dance Pop Revolution. Over
eight episodes, JoJo mentors and choreographs 11 tweens, some of her biggest fans, as they compete to be a part
of XOMG Pop, a new pop group. The
crowned group will open for JoJo on
her 2022 tour.
Recently, JoJo, alongside Jessalyn,
spoke about being fearlessly queer and
what it feels like to inspire other LGBTQ
youth to come out.
— Chris Azzopardi

JoJo, what’s your life been like since
coming out? You have over 12 million
YouTube followers, and I imagine that
number surged as soon as you made
that statement. JoJo: Right away it did
— it exploded. And I think it’s a thing that
a lot of people may’ve been scared of for
me, and I was never scared of it myself.
I kind of just did [it] and then, if anything,
went bad, then it went bad, and I didn’t
care because I was happy. And if I lost
everything because of who I love, then
so be it.
How aware have you become of the
influence that you’re having on LGBTQ
youth who may not be comfortable with
who they are? JoJo: I think that every kid
has a feeling when they’re little, and you
know how you feel, and you don’t really
know how to make what you’re feeling
OK. And I think that having somebody to
look to, to be like, “Oh, I’m like they are,”
is really special, and I love that I get to be
that person for a lot of kids.

Dallas Voice: How are you bringing diversity and inclusion to Siwas Dance Pop
Revolution? JoJo: You know, we wanted
to create a girl group that was for everybody, and for everybody in the world to
be like, “That one’s like me.” And I think
that we have made sure that the kids who
are in the girl group, and even the kids on
the show, have all been able to have their
say and make this exactly what they want
it to be.
As somebody who’s representing the
queer community on Dancing with the
Stars, and now with your own dance
show, why do you think LGBTQ representation is important in shows like
these? JoJo: I think that something that’s
really great about today’s day and age is,
being gay or being a part of the LGBTQ
community is not only accepted, but it’s
also celebrated. And I think that every single day it’s less weird and less not typical.
Every day it’s becoming a little bit more
normal for everybody.
Growing up in Omaha, Nebraska, which
in some people’s mind might be more
conservative, was it ever weird for you?
What was your experience growing up
as a queer person there? JoJo: Growing
up, I didn’t know many gay people. I
knew a few people on my mom’s side of
the family. Her godson is gay, and he was

probably one of the first people that I ever
knew to be gay. I think being in the dance
community, I know of a lot of people there
who were gay. It never, ever once for me
was wrong. And I think that’s something
that you always told me; you were never
like, “Oh, that’s weird.”
Jessalyn: No, it’s not.
We are so happy to see you live so unabashedly bold as somebody who is
in the queer community, but we also
wanna shout out to your mom, and say
it’s equally as important to see a parent
be as supportive as you are. Jessalyn:
Thank you. I think kids just wanna feel
love from their parents and be accepted
and unconditionally able to be themselves
no matter what, and that’s what I always
tell JoJo: “I love you no matter what.” And
I’ve been saying it for 18 years, and I’ll
say it for a hundred more.
Jess, what has it been like for you to
see her live so boldly, just completely
unabashedly out, loud and proud in
such a public way? Jessalyn: You know,
I’m so proud of her. I’m so proud of her
because she’s so brave. And the world is
crazy, and sometimes I’m sure it’s hard to
be brave — and it’s hard to be out there
and put yourself out there — but she just
does it, and she loves it, and she’s happy.
And it’s really cool, and even as someone
that’s older than her, it’s inspiring.

What advice might you give to a young
queer person who’s really struggling
with their sexuality? JoJo: I would say, if
you did it a month ago, would you regret
it? And depending on the answer, I hope
the answer would be no. Because I think
sometimes just in the moment it’s scary,
but think if you would’ve done it a month
ago, would you be OK with it today?
And hopefully that answer will be yes.
And then I would just say, “So that’s how
you’ll feel in one month.”
Dancing with another female partner,
Jenna Johnson, on Dancing with the
Stars, has meant a lot to a lot of queer
youth. What has it meant to you? JoJo:
It has meant a lot to me. I think that being
paired with another female for the first
time ever, first-ever same-sex couple, is
such an honor. And I wanna use the word
brilliant — it’s so brilliant because love is
so accepted and so celebrated that it’s
not weird; it’s cool, it’s nice, it’s awesome. And every week Jenna and I are
faced with the new challenge of figuring
out how to do a new style with two females. But we always get through it, and
we always make it out on the other side.

Chris Azzopardi is the editorial director
of Pride Source Media Group and Q Syndicate, the national LGBTQ+ wire service.
His work has also appeared in The New York
Times, Vanity Fair, GQ and Billboard. Reach
him via Twitter @chrisazzopardi.
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www.totalmedsolutions.com/dallasvoice

WE’RE GROWING TOO!

TOTAL MED
SOLUTIONS
TESTOSTERONE THERAPY
Paying too much
for Viagra?

Try our $99 ED program,
30 day supply

SPECIAL OFFER
ONLY $259!

Save over $200. Your one month program includes:
Initial Consultation with our Professional Medical staff
PSA Testing | Testosterone Level Testing
1st Month of Testosterone Injections | ($460 value)

Prescription Appetite Suppressants | B12/B6 Lipotropic Fat Burner Shot
VelaShape - Skin Tightening | Circumferential & Cellulite Reduction
Photo Facial IPL | Laser Acne Treatment |Laser Hair Removal Microdermabrasion
Viagra/Cialis | Botox/Dysport | Juvederm Ultra XC | Supplements

50 UNITS OF DYSPORT | $159
1 SYRINGE OF JUVEDERM ULTRA XC | $399

NOW OFFERING COOLSCULPTING

FREE CONSULTATION - 25% SAVINGS
GUYS, BE READY EVERY TIME HE IS!
FREE TESTOSTERONE TEST WITH $99 E.D. PURCHASE

CALL NOW TO BOOK
YOUR APPOINTMENT AND
RECEIVE A FREE PSA
(PROSTATE SCREENING BLOOD TEST)

LOCATIONS

NOW OPEN!!! 5610 Lemmon Ave. Suite D Dallas, Texas 75209
5445 La Sierra Dr. Suite 305
6101 Windcom Ct. Suite 300
1150 N. Watters Rd. Suite 100
200 Miron Dr.
950 Parker Square Rd
654 Grapevine Highway

Dallas, Texas 75231
Plano, Texas 75093
Allen, Texas 75013
Southlake, Texas 76092
Flower Mound, Texas 75028
Hurst, Texas 76054

Additional services available at additional cost.

214.247.1766
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WHO DOESN’T LOVE A

BIG PACKAGE
FOR CHRISTMAS?
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The toys are coming out
to help you with your shopping!
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COLOR CARNIVAL TREE FROM
TREETOPIA
Treetopia’s Color Carnival artificial tree sets
the stage for the holidays with fun and festive
globe lights powered by the new Color Blast
technology. You can use the remote control to
select different shades and adjust both speed
and brightness or choose from 10 pre-set
options to suit the evening’s festivities. Hinged
branches and pre-connected light strings
within the trunk mean easier assembly AND
easier storage.
$629
www.treetopia.com
OUR HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE MODELS:
The Barbie (Davenport) Doll
Barbie Davenport Dupree hails from the Haus
of Davenport, “where we drag, and It shows.”
Barbie is the current Miss Gay Eyes of Texas
UsofA and a former Miss Gay Dallas UsofA.
She performs regularly all across the Dallas/
Fort Worth Metroplex, including at JR.’s Bar
and Grill and The Round-Up Saloon, and she
is a rotating guest performer at the legendary
Rose Room inside Station 4. Barbie organizes
and hosts her own Drag Brunch at Booty’s
Street Food in Deep Ellum, a show named as
the Best Drag Brunch of 2021 by D Magazine.
And as if that weren’t enough Barbie spends
her daytime hours as a health care worker.
G.I. Jen
Jennifer Knowlden graduated from West Point
in 2001, then served on active duty with the
U.S. Army for 8 years. During those years, she
was deployed to both Iraq and Afghanistan.
After leaving active duty service, Jennifer lived
in Kansas City for a while before moving here
to DFW. She currently works as director of IT
for the Department of Veterans Affairs, and she
lives in Plano with her wife and two kids.
Ami Bear
Ami Sadeh was born and raised in Israel but
has been living in the DFW area since 1998.
He is the CTO of IN-COM Data Systems, a
Richardson-based software company. Ami
is a co-founder and a board member of
BearDance, a nonprofit organization dedicated
to raising funds for LGBTQ+ charities serving
local communities through unique events that
provide a safe, body-positivity space for bears
and all friends.
Holiday Gift Guide cover photography
by Mark Mayr.
Additional photography by Tammye Nash.
Copy written and edited by Tammye Nash.
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HOLIDAY
SPIRITS

THE HOLIDAY SPIRITS
The holidays are always a time of parties, galas and celebrations,
and if you are looking for just the right spirit for your celebration,
or to carry as a gift for whomever is hosting, here are a few
options.
Neft Vokda Pride Barrel ($36.99)
LGBTQ Pride isn’t just for June. You can show your Pride this
holiday season with the Neft Vodka Pride Barrel. And the vodka
inside is just as special, made with water filtered for 50 years
beneath the Austrian Alps and only from four ancient grains
of rye that carry with them the weather report and singular
conditions of its vintage. It also comes in barrels of basic black
or white. ShopNeftVodkaUS.com
Santa Teresa 1796 Holiday Gift Set ($44.99)
From the oldest Venezuelan rum brand, Santa Teresa 1796
is aged 4 to 35 years, accompanied by limited-edition
Cantinero Coffee Bitters created by renowned bartender Julio
Cabrera. Available at select stores nationwide and online at
ReserveBar.com

Tanya Tucker was 13 in 1972 when she first hit it big with a
song called “Delta Dawn,” and while she’s had her ups and
downs since then, she’s definitely up right now, having won a
2020 Grammy for her latest hit, “Bring My Flowers Now.” Long
an advocate for women’s health, Tucker has partnered with the
Tennessee Breast Cancer Coalition and Cosa Salvaje Tequila
to offer Tanya Tucker’s Cosa Salvaje Tequila in an exclusive
signature pink bottle, with a black leather strap bearing an
embossed pink ribbon ($50). Each bottle is embellished with a
quote from Tucker that reads, “This bottle is dedicated to all the
women fighting breast cancer. Together...we can win!” A portion
of the proceeds from all of the signature pink bottles sold goes
to the Tennessee Breast Cancer Coalition. To really drink in style,
get a pair of Tanya Tucker Cosa Salvaje shot glasses, too ($24).
CosaSalvajeTequila.com

Shiner 1909
Shiner 1909 ( 6-pack for $8.99 and 12-pack for $14.99) is a
small-batch lager brewed with heritage ingredients Heritage
2-row barley, Noble hops, Shiner’s proprietary lager yeast and
water from the same artesian well the founders discovered over
a century ago. Available now nationwide
Nutrl Vodka Seltzers
Hard seltzers made in Canada with real vodka, real juice and
sparkling water. Even better, it’s gluten free with 0 added sugar.
(6-pack for $12.99). Available at your favorite beverage store

Ever had one of those moments when you really wanted a cocktail, but didn’t just want the same old-same
old? Then Mixology Mixer might be just what you need. Launched by Loni Page during the COVID pandemic to
offer employment to out-of-work bartenders, this unique concept offers hands-on virtual cocktail experiences.
Club Mix, a monthly subscription club that offers a different theme every month with everything needed to
create the kit’s three curated cocktails, comes in three-month ($17 a month), six-month ($165 a month) and
12-month ($155 a month) options. Mini Mix kits (pictured) are also available in various sizes and themes,
like Birthday Spirit(s) and Date Night ($70-$140).
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No, Barbie, that’s not a deluxe-size
can of hair spray, that’s the new
spray-paint-can package design by
artist Shavante Royster for Bombay
Sapphire gin ($22.99). The 750ml
can shows all the adventures of winter
— from snowboards on icy peaks
to hot-air balloons soaring through
the air, making it the perfect addition
to any holiday bar cart. Available at
select stores nationwide and online
at ReserveBar.com

Holiday
Gift Guide
2021

Just as no closet is complete without that perfect basic black ensemble,
no bar is complete without this elegant black Limited Edition Lunar Eclipse
cocktail set from Dusse Cognac, featuring a sleek, jet-black cast, an
elongated stem and an etched Cross of Lorraine. Each set includes 2
glasses and a bottle of D’USSE XO ($230). ReserveBar.com

A good martini is always in style, and this “Lunar Eclipse” mixing kit from Grey Goose, created in partnership with Alessi,
the Italian Design Factory ($350), is the perfect martini set. Created with the guidance of internationally renowned
mixologist Oscar Quagliarini and customized for Grey Goose, each kit contains the famous Boston shaker designed by
legendary Italian architect Ettore Sottsass, a cocktail measure, bar strainer, stirrer, and a 750ml bottle of Grey Goose
vodka. DrinkGreyGoose.com

There’s nothing like a spot of tea to make
one feel ever so posh, no? Tea Forte has
a variety of choices, like the Warming Joy
Limited Edition Holiday Collection petite
presentation box ($22) or the Tea Tasting
Assortment petite presentation box ($22).
Check the website for more tea flavors
and collections as well as infusers and
other tea-related gifts.TeaForte.com
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GAY
APPAREL

Winter is coming, and as last winter
proved, even Texas can get COLD!
No worries though, Sticky Be Socks
has you covered. These wellnessinspired “grippy” socks are made
of the highest-quality materials and
come in a rainbow of colors, prints
and patterns. And they make great
sock puppets, too; just ask our Ami
Bear. Gift boxes available for under
$100. StickyBeSocks.com

Outlines Men’s Wear presents
tops and bottoms from
local Dallas designer Dale
Holdman. These fashions
are available in a variety of
designs and colors and in
sizes ranging from 29 to 40
— but only at Outlines! (Tops
$52; Bottoms $59).

Skull & Bones does winter with this Intarsia inspired-print featuring
skulls, polar bears and snowflakes in a silhouette featuring a
contour pouch with a double fabric layer gusset, a new “no-roll”
waistband and flat-lock stitching throughout for stretchability and
uninhibited movement. Add the signature Skull & Bones logo
embroidered on the back, and you have an outfit perfect for the
ski chalet ($98). Available in sizes from XS to 2X at Skivvies
4001 Cedar Springs Road
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Outlines Men’s Wear
3906 Cedar Springs Road
214-528-1955
outlinesmenswear.com
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“Texas” and “hats” go hand-in-hand, and the Dallas-based
Topped Hats collection, founded by Dana Vidal, her daughter
Sophia and Linda Uphoff, is based on the belief that hats
should be a wardrobe component like any other, not just
reserved for beach vacations or bad-hair days. Choose from
more than 20 lines, sourced from all over the world and all
customizable.ToppedHats.com

Get into some sheer chic with this
Mateo crossed V-neck kimono
sleeve tee ($89) and the Dante
full-seated brief ($99). This outfit
is made from see-through stretch
tulle, lightweight and breathable and
adorned with matte black hardware
— and exclusive to RUFSKIN’s Chic
Sheer Group. Rufskin.com

t
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All that marching is hard on a
soldier’s feet, not to mention their
combat boots! But not to worry, G.I.
Jen has her Reef sandals ready at
the end of a long day. Choose the
rainbow-adorned Cushion Scout
Pride sandals ($41 women’s, $45
men’s), and you can soothe your
tired footsies in style and pride.
Reef.com
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DECK
THE
HALLS

Get your abode in the holiday
spirit with these stunning
Christmas décor items:
A vintage, signed Santa is from Olly Herman
and stands 17 inches tall ($260). And this
exquisite Angel, made by Jay Strongwater in
metal, enamel and Stolarski crystals, stands
10 inches tall ($635). Both are vailable at
Dulce, along with a Jungle Tiger ($1,960)
and a Milo Owl ($680).
Dulce Interior, Consignment Showplace
1208 N. Riverfront • 214-219-5656
mydulce.com

If you are looking for one-of-a-kind decorative items — like
this exquisite art glass vase ($36)— and housewares or
stylish threads at reasonable prices, then Out of the Closet,
a thrift store on The Strip where profits go to the AIDS
Healthcare Foundation. Out of the Closet,
AHF Foundation. • 3920 Cedar Springs Road
214-599-2173 • outofthecloset.org
Everyone has that one hard-to-buy-for friend who you struggle
every year to find the right gift for; you know — the one who
already has everything. Bet they don’t have this eclectic piece
of art, though: “Lazerboobs — The World’s Greatest Superhero”
($55)! Find this and other unique vintage/antique items at Lula B’s.
Lula B’s Riverfront 1010 N Riverfront Blvd., 214-749-1929
Lula B’s Oak Cliff 1982 Fort Worth Ave., 214-824-2185
Lulabsdallas.com
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For serving up those liquid spirits in super-modern style, choose this
Hex Decanter, available in an 8.5-inch version ($125) and a taller
10.5-inch version ($150) at NUVO Dallas. NUVO Dallas
3311 Oak Lawn • 214-522-6886 • nuvodallas.com
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Trixie Mattel — you loved her on RuPaul’s Drag
Race in season 11, and you loved her even more
when she returned to take the crown in Drag Race
All Stars 3. Now you can have her for your very own
— at least, doll form, Trixie herself collaborated with
the renowned fashion doll designers and marketers
at Integrity Toys to create the Trixie doll, ($145),
available online at:IntegrityToys.com

OTHER
“STUFF”
Looking for some stocking stuffers?
RUSH, Blue boy, Double Scorpio and
more are available in different brands,
sizes and formulas. Poppers, video head
cleaner or rush — whatever you call it,
you can get it here: Alternatives of
New Fine Arts
1720 W. Mockingbird
214-630-7071
After Hours Video
2528 W. Walnut in Garland
972-276-0893

Candied bacon, beer and charity — Lazy
Dog Restaurants offer them all this holiday
season. The popular casual dining spot is
bringing back its popular DIY Gingerbread
House Kit ($6.95) for a third season, with
proceeds from every gingerbread house
purchased at a Lazy Dog Restaurant
benefitting Habitat for Humanity that strives
to help others build strength, stability
and self-reliance through shelter. Then
you can do something nice for the beer
lover in your life by signing them up for
the Lazy Dog Beer Club ($35 a quarter),
which gets them eight quarterly beers
with a glass, a monthly beer sampler,
draft upgrades, discounts, priority seating,
access to special merch and more.
LazyDogRestaurants.com and five
DFW locations

Build your pride with year-round with
LEGO’s “Everyone Is Awesome” rainbowcolored set, created because the LEGO
Group is “committed to building a more
diverse and inclusive organization where
everybody belongs” and that “LEGO play
is for everyone, no matter your race, your
gender, how you identify or who you love.”
And if you want to make your favorite
LEGO fan super happy, check out the new
Minifigure Factory, now open at the new
retail store at the LEGOLAND® Discovery
Center in Grapevine where you can create
a personalized LEGO minifig of them —
and make one for yourself, too.
3000 Grapevine Mills Parkway,
Grapevine • LEGO.com
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Holiday
Gift Guide
2021

“ME”
TIME
After a hard day at work, G.I. Jen knows
how to relax — with a good read and
a warm cup of joe. And Turner Classic
Movies gifts have her covered on all
counts with the TCM mug ($18.99$25.99), and books like West Side
Story:The Jets, The Sharks, and the
Making of a Classic ($20.95) by Richard
Barrios or Dark City: The Lost World of
Film Noir ($30) by Eddie Muller. Find these
gifts and more at: ShopTMC.com

Every good coffee table needs a couple of great coffee table
books. And these two are a perfect fit for those looking for
interesting places to visit now that the country is opening back up.
Only in America! The Weird and the Wonderful 50 States (Volume
12) ($30), written by Heather Alexander and illustrated by Alan
Berry Rhys, is a state-by-state compendium of weird laws, quirks,
one-offs and unusual records in the U.S.A. And specifically for
the queer traveler, Sassy Planet: A Queer Guide to 40 Cities, Big
and Small ($22.49), by David Dodge, Nick Schiarizzi and Harish
Bhandari and illustrated by Braulio Amado, offers up the latest hot
spots in 40 cities around the world. Amazon.com
Who wouldn’t want a cute teddy bear to cuddle up with? How about an Ami Bear?
This Chunky Knit Blanket ($99.99) from the Bedsure Collection, Bedsure’s newest line,
comes in ivory, blue and pink — something for every cuddlebug out there.
Available at Amazon.com

Foot pain? Hand
or wrist pain? Back
pain? Rawlogy cork
massage balls can
help — in more ways
than one. Rawlogy
is LGBT-certified
enterprise founded
and owned by trans
man Marek Bowers,
who created these
lightweight, durable
massage balls made
of sustainable cork
and rubber that come
in a variety of sizes to
release tension in any
muscle or tendon.
Prices start at $12.
Rawlogy.com
It takes a lot of hard work
to keep that bear body
in shape, and all that
working out is likely to
leave you with some sore
muscles. If you’re looking
for the perfect device to
offer your favorite workout
buddy some relief, check
out the RolflexPRO
($69.99). It’s a perfect
gift for runners, climbers,
wrestlers, cyclists, tennis
players, mixed martial
arts practitioners, ninjas,
and anyone looking
to comfortably and
effectively recover via
self-massage.
RolFlexPro.com and
Amazon.com
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4001-C Cedar Springs Rd.
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GAY AGENDA
’80S FLASHBACK
You can make like Marty
McFly and travel back in
time Friday, Nov. 19, with the
Back to the ’80s concert at
the Texas Trust CU Theatre,
1001 Performance Place in Grand Prairie. The
concert features A Flock of Seagulls, Men
Without Hats, Missing Persons, Dramarama,
Stacey Q, Animotion, Tommy Tutone, Anthing
Box and The Flirts. This is a concert for all
ages; doors open at 5, and the concert starts
at 6 p.m. Tickets start at $29, available at AXS.
com.

At least three Transgender Day of Remembrance events will be held Saturday, Nov. 20, in Dallas, including an event at Northaven United
Methodist Church and one at Marty’s Live! Cathedral of Hope UCC will commemorate TDoR during its Sunday morning services on Nov.
21. (See Plan Your Week listings for details.) This year, TDoR events will honor at least 45 trans and gender-nonconforming people who
have been murdered in 2021. At least three of those — Tiffany Thomas, Coco Chanel Wortham and Kier Solomon — were killed here in
DFW. All three of those murders remain unsolved, as do the murders of at least three other DFW trans women — Shade Schuler, Armani
Morgan and Brittany White. The man convicted of murdering Chynal Lindsey in 2019 was convicted last week and sentenced to 37 years
in prison, while Kendrell Lyles, the man accused of murdering Muhlaysia Booker in 2019, remains in jail awaiting trial. Other trans people
murdered this year in Texas include Aidelen Evans of Port Arthur, Iris Santos of Houston. Another trans woman, Pauline Del Mundo of
Tampa, Fla., has been missing since mid-September 2019, when she disappeared without a trace from DFW Airport during a layover
while traveling from Florida to Cozumel on vacation.

PLAN YOUR WEEK

The Gay Agenda is now color-coded: Red
for community events; blue for arts and
entertainment; purple for sports; green for
nightlife and orange for civic events and holidays.
• Weekly: Frontrunners
Running club for the LGBTQ community
and allies of DFW. Meet at 7:15 p.m. on
Wednesdays and 8:30 a.m. on Saturdays
at the corner of Hall Street and Turtle Creek
Boulevard in Turtle Creek Park for a one-hour
walk/run on the Katy Trail.
• Nov. 19: ReNEW
Bruce Wood Dance opens its 12th season
with ReNEW that will feature “Liturgy” by
Bruce Wood, “begin again” by Yin Hue and the
Dallas premiere of “Elemental Brubeck” by Lar
Lubovitch. At 8 p.m. on Nov. 19 and 21, 2 p.m.
Nov. 21 at Moody Performance Hall, 2520 Flora
St. BruceWoodDance.org.

• Nov. 20: Transgender Day of Remembrance
observance at Marty’s Live!
Nu Trans Movement commemorates
Transgender Day of Remembrance from 6-8
p.m. at Marty’s Live!, 4207 Maple Ave.
• Nov. 20: The Healing Power of Cosplay
Queer inclusion and gender fluidity has reached
a new level in Comic Con Culture reflecting
our broader representation in pop culture at
large. Photos, music, snacks, panel discussion,
costume contest. From 1-4 p.m. at HELP
Center of LGBT Health and Wellness,
1919 8th Ave., Fort Worth.
• Nov. 21: Transgender Day of
Remembrance at CoH
Cathedral of Hope UCC commemorates
Transgender Day of Remembrance Nov. 21
during its Sunday morning worship services.
Get details at CathedralOfHope.com.

• Through Nov. 20: The Glass Menagerie
Tennessee Williams’ classic story of Amanda
who dreams of her days as a debutante but
has to deal with the reality of her loser kids.
Circle Theatre, 230 W. 4th St.
CircleTheatre.com.

• Nov. 23: Get Centered tour
Virtual Resource Center tour streams
for free at 5 p.m. Registration required.
MyResourceCenter.org.

• Nov. 20: Transgender Day of Remembrance
observance at Northaven
Northaven Church with St. Stephen’s UMC
and Congregation Beth El Binah present a
TDoR commemoration at 5 p.m. at Northaven
Church, 11211 Preston Road.

• Nov. 26-Jan. 2: Enchant Christmas
Christmas light exhibit at Fair Park.
EnchantChristmas.com.

• Nov. 25: Thanksgiving

DECEMBER
• Dec. 1: World AIDS Day

• Dec. 2: Brewing Up Business
Kick start your morning and your business.
Grab some coffee, your laptop, tablet, or
phone and start Brewing up Business. Develop
new business relationships by giving your
30-second commercial/elevator speech,
sharing your contact information in the chat,
and learning more about how we can do
business with and refer business to each other.
Each month, a spotlight member will give a 10
minute presentation to do a deeper dive into
their organization and services. From 8:309:30 a.m. at Crickles & Co.,
4000 Cedar Springs Road Suite E.
• Dec. 2: Red Ribbon
An outdoor community event commemorates
World AIDS Day with a candlelight vigil and
tree lighting ceremony hosted by Cassie Nova.
Vigil led by the Rev. Neil Thomas. Performance
by Vivacious, an ensemble of The Women’s
Chorus of Dallas. Food truck, hot chocolate,
free HIV testing. From 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
Resource Center, 5750 Cedar Springs Road.
• Dec. 4: Jingle Ball Show
United Court of the Lone Star Empire presents
its annual holiday show from 4-7:30 p.m.
at TMC: The Mining Company,
3903 Cedar Springs Road.
Have an event coming up? Email your
information to Managing Editor Tammye Nash
at nash@dallasvoice.com or Senior Staff Writer
David Taffet at taffet@dallasvoice.com by Monday
at 5 p.m. for that week’s issue.

INTERNATIONAL QUEER
The second annual Queer 2
Queer Fest, the only program
of its kind in North Texas
sharing the work of LGBTQ
filmmakers from around the
world, takes place Saturday, Nov. 20, from
2-10 p.m., at the Margo Jones Theatre, 1121
1st Ave. in Dallas. The festival then continues
online throughout the following week. Tickets
for the event at the theater are $15. The festival
includes curated programs from around the
world, including Argentina, Australia, Greece,
Indonesia, Iran, Israel, Russia, Spain and more,
with a mission to “showcase” the LGBTQ+
films that prime time can’t handle (yet).” Visit
Queer2QueerFest.com for information and
tickets.
THANKSGIVING WITH
FRIENDS
The Mid-Cities LGBT
Community hosts the
Friendsgiving Family
Picnic Saturday, Nov. 20,
at 4 p.m. at Rickel Park in Hurst. November
is “National Family Stories Month,” and
organizers encourage everyone to come
out and share their stories of navigating
gender and sexuality as a family. Bring your
own food and drink along with a blanket or
chairs. Water, Capri Sun and treats for the
kiddos will be provided. Visit Facebook.com/
MidCitiesLGBTCommunith for information.
DUET ROULETTE
United Court of the Lone Star
Empire presents Drag Duet
Roulette 4: Holiday Edition,
Sunday, Nov. 21, from
4:30-7:30 p.m., at TMC: The
Mining Company, 3903 Cedar Springs Road.
Get there at 4 p.m. for pre-show cocktails and
get ready to enjoy mystery duets, mystery
songs and “a whole lot of holiday fun.”
Proceeds from the event benefit the Lady
Victory Lust PWA Charities. Visit Facebook.
com/events/1378805699181744 for more
information.

Look for extended listings online at
DallasVoice.com
11.19.21
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Ask Howard
HOW TO DO THE WRONG THING RIGHT

Gobble, gobble, what a wattle!
Y’all a-cookin’ this Turkey Day, bois
and gurlz? Anyone? Or instead, like a
dear friend of mine from Preston Hollow
always so piquantly points out every
November, “Honey, please: I’m a looker, not a cooker!” Alas, whether you just
look, cook, or do nothin’ by-the-book,
I’m here to share — during this season
of giving gracious thanks for everything
we so normally take for granted — a few
of my own personal merriments of appreciation from this past year’s cornucopia of plenty:
For starters, I’m very grateful my
22-year-old nephew survived COVID
this past summer — by a Hail-Mary/
medically-induced coma he ultimately
pulled through, somehow, no worse for
the wear. What else? Let’s see. Oh, yes,
I’m sublimely thankful to the SPCA this
year for bestowing a beautiful little furry ball of green-eyed joy upon our little
family in the form of Miss Pineapple,
our newly-adopted, half British-blue/
tortoiseshell companion for a bereaved,
inconsolable Roo, my 17-year-old Abyssinian who, late last year, lost his 21-yearold big brother, Boo, the only other cat
he’d ever knew existed. Miss Pineapple
and lonesome Roo became instant BFFs.
Hey, happiness happens.
Agreeably, Thanksgiving’s here at last,
pilgrims! Toss off your cockle hats, unbuckle those latchet loafers squeezing
your feet too tight and, neighbor, pass
me the gourd of applejack, please. Let’s
get turkey trottin’ right to it, shall we?
Dear Howard: I feel obligated to
preface my question for you by stating,
emphatically, that I am a heterosexual
female. Personally, I don’t know or care
how prevalent “a matter of size” is in the
gay dating world, but penis length isn’t,
nor has it ever been, a real issue for me.
As long as it’s not entirely dysfunctional, I’m happy. Nevertheless, allow me
to share a dating experience I had last
weekend with a man whom I met off of
an app I’ll politely not reveal, but it goes
by the name of what permits a door to
swing open.
I’d agreed to meet Mr. Charmer over
dinner for our first date, as opposed to
just coffee — like any sane woman ought
to have done. His opening words, as
he tardily oozed himself up next to me
into our booth, fondling my knees, were,
“Am I late? I just finished getting mas36
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saged by four girls! Sugar,
I’ve got an 18-inch penis,
but I’m ENM — how ’bout
you?”
Honest to God, Howard, this was his conversational lead! Like, what on
Earth was I even supposed
to do with that — other
than quietly stand up
and leave? Is going out on
a simple date this fu**ed up
now in the gay world, too?
I thought I’d done my best at screening-out the obvious nut cases — informing everyone, upfront, to all swipe left
if either they voted for Trump or any
of their profile pix show them proudly
holding up a dead fish hanging from a
string. Howard, you write specifically
for a gay audience. Clearly, I’m missing something crucial here in my mating-game strategizing within the straight
world. Any helpful tips? — Rebecca of
Sunnybrook
Dear Becky: A pity you didn’t have a
tape measure on hand to prove, for the
pleasure of my own readers, what a liar
Mr. Anaconda was. Let me start, Sunny,
by simply saying thank you for writing
me. I so seldom hear from heterosexual
females. Straight men, yes, but not too
often straight women. And, certainly,
none didactic as you. FYI, too, my tribe
probably isn’t as familiar with the ENM
acronym as those of you living in Heteroville are: Kids, ENM is shorthand for
Ethical Non-Monogamy. “Gurl, wha?”
ENM, in theory, is the practice of
taking part in a mutually agreed upon
non-exclusive relationship between
two people. (In Gayville, it’s just called
“tricking around.”) Yet, the “ethical”
loophole here implies that everyone involved agreeably consents to the situation without deception. Ha!
So, bois, what’s the difference between
ENM and just plain old cheating, you
still wonder? The answer, bluntly, is
nothing. Absolutely nothing. After all,
whomever is telling you they’re in an
ENM relationship will be doing so without their “agreeable” partner being present. It’s the equivalent of a man proving
to you he’s single simply because you
don’t see a wedding ring on his finger.
Allow me to share with you, Rebecca, my own favorite comeback line for
whenever I find myself in such a situa-

tion that renders one speechless. It comes courtesy of
Elon Musk who, following
a particularly uncomfortable
round of Capitol Hill questioning from Bernie Sanders, slowly deadpanned, “I
keep forgetting you’re still
alive.”
Dear Howard: I’m a bi
female, forty-something, still
attractive and fuckable. Even
better, I come without baggage
— I’ve no kids; I don’t live with my parents, and I banish my cat to her nest by
the fireplace whenever a rare date sleeps
over. My question to you is, though,
“Where have all the real men gone?”
It’s getting trickier all the time to
find one. They’re all such namby-pamby wusses. Spineless. Overly-sensitive.
None of them wanna take the lead, and
I’m tired of having to always wear their
pants. Last week, one of them purred,
“You’d be such fun to travel with. I’d
love to take you to the Caribbean. Care
going Dutch with me?” Coquettishly,
I demurred, “No. No thank you, bitch.
What am I? Your mother?” Promptly, he
then burst into tears, squalling, “I really
don’t need the sex; I just want us to be
friends. Please? I even wrote a poem for
you on my guitar. May I play it for you?”
I mean, WTF, Howard? Where have all
the real men gone? It’s my special gift,
apparently, to bring out whatever latent
gay tendencies have been lying dormant
in these himbos since birth; like, how did
I become every straight man’s last pitstop on the road to Gayville? All that I
ask for is a bit of take-charge masculinity
on an erection attached to a man — he
doesn’t even have to be rich! When did
plain chivalry become just a bridge too
far? — Nancy, The Girl with the Fancy-Boy Tattoo
Dear Fancy Nance: Like a Victorian
remembrance locket carved of jet (containing the locks of some long-forgotten bravehearted battlefield doughboy),
your hopes for landing a man to support
you in the lifestyle to which you aspire
is, well, sentimentally priceless and commercially modest. There are no unapologetically gallant males anymore. All
the frontiersmen have gone the way of
cigarette ads, water beds and Rock Hudson movies: Everyone’s fey now. Hey,
Nance, I know of a fun Airbnb in Nas-

sau, though. Fancy going Dutch?
Happy Thanksgiving, sweet readers
— all you hookers, lookers, cookers and
do-nothin’-by-the-bookers — things will
look up again, next year. They have to.
Concernedly, too, like all fellow Americans amidst this divisive new, geopolitically-charged global landscape of
mean-spirited/mob-mentality
vitriol
we now live in, it’s becoming seemingly
impossible of late to even remember that
we’re all much more similar to one another than we are too very different.
Meanwhile, everybody, enjoy a big old
piece of punkin’ pie now . . . on me!
— Howard Lewis Russell
Have a tasty comment or tasteless question
for Howard? Go ahead. Send it, sealed with a
holiday kiss, to AskHoward@dallasvoice.com
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SCENE | 2021 Black Tie Dinner

Photos courtesy Black Tie Dinner

PEOPLE, PLACES AND FACES

All smiles at Black Tie

Brad, Bobby and Terry

Shangela and Brad

Brad, Niecy and Terry

Dale Hansen

Shangela

Dressed for success at Black Tie

Former Black Tie Dinner board co-chairs
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AIN at the Wine Walk

Cedar Springs Wine Walk

John pours some wine at JR’s

That’s Showbiz at Cedar Springs Tap House

Boys, boys, boys

Dressed up for the Wine Walk at Skivvies

Out of the Closet

The hotties of ES Collection and Tapelenders

The line for the Cedar Springs Wine Walk
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SIZE

April Rition at Miss Texas FFI pageant

Chris is all smiles at Black Tie Dinner

Tap House Cutie!

matters!

How BIG is your
Social Media Footprint?
Let us help you
achieve RESULTS with
Social Media Management!

Stephen Mobley - Social Media Manager
214.754.8710 - dallasvoice.com/social-media-management-services
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Sunday Funday
at JR’s
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PUZZLE

WORD SEARCH

|

Dangerous Vermin
and Flora

Solution on Page 36
Solution on Page 36

FIND IT ALL HERE AT

AMAZING

INTIMATE ESSENTIALS Adult DVD, Novelties, Magazines

Watch All The Movies In
Our World Famous 1200 Channel Arcade

Home of the

World Famous
$10 Movie Pass!

1-35N

REEDER

ROYAL

JOE FIELD

Want to make you and
your friends famous?
We want to see your
photos of your night
on the town! Submit
your photos (and
don’t forget to tell us
where it was taken) to
nash@dallasvoice.com
for possible inclusion
in an upcoming
“Scene” section of
Dallas Voice!

Scene!

See & Be

11311 Harry Hines Blvd. #603
Facing Joe Field Plaza on Joe Field
972-243-2707
Sun-Thur 10am-12am
Fri & Sat 10am-3am

HARRY HINES

Video Rooms - $10 • Over 1200 Channels

Across
1 Like Finding Nemo
7 Shakespeare’s
		 Twelfth Night, e.g.
13 Off base
15 Some Britten
		 compositions
16 Start of a question
17 End of the question
18 Turned out to be
19 Firefighter, at times
20 Place for trinkets
22 Straight ___ arrow
25 Milk, in a way
26 Smack on the
		 backside, e.g.
30 Food thickening agent
31 Tickle pink
33 Morales of
		 Resurrection Blvd.
35 He gave the answer
37 With 39-Across, she
		 asked the question
39 See 37-Across
40 Either of Heather’s
		 two mommies
44 Xanadu grp.
45 Closemouthed
47 What a Muscle Mary
		 crunches
48 Candle in the Wind
		 singer John
50 Change keys
		 to Handel
53 Desert ___
56 Body of bosses

60 Answer to the question
64 Exaggerated stat in
		 a chat room
65 Richards of sex
		 reassignment fame
66 Chain with
		 fruit syrups
67 Chelsea Pines
		 and others
68 Kidman’s award
		 for The Hours
69 Burning software
Down
1 Sally who rode
		 into space
2 At once, to Byron
3 Mind the bar
4 Ziegfeld Follies
		 costume designer
5 Poet laureate John
6 Date, with “with”
7 Fruit center remover
8 Burdens of proof
9 Fem. opposite
10 Caesar’s invitation
		 to a threesome?
11 There Is Nothing Like
		 a ___”
12 River of Flanders
14 Drag queen of
		 Drag Race
15 Castro, in
		 San Francisco
21 Brownies’ org.
22 Tequila source
23 Lech of Greek lore

24 Prepare to shoot off
27 Island necklace
28 It’s a good thing
29 Pier ___ Pasolini
		 of film fame
30 Small amount in
		 a stallion’s mouth?
31 U-turn from WSW
32 Clean air gov’t grp.
34 Privy to
36 Gives a heads-up to
38 Premature ejaculation
		 duration?
41 California map word
42 Air rifles shoot
		 them off
43 AOL, e.g.
46 Walks in a cocky way
49 Sci-fi author Ursula
51 Houston ballplayer
52 It goes with Law
		 for Chris Meloni
53 System for a Johnny
		 Mathis song
54 Alfred Douglas’ school
55 Viva, Las Vegas
		 middle name
57 ___ Walked Into My Life
		 (Mame)
58 Part of a Hitchcock
		 title
59 Bruin nickname
61 Cocks and bulls
62 Mandela org.
63 R. Mapplethorpe
		 supporter
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MarketPlace

MarketPlace

Legal

Services

Legal

Services

Your calling card for LGBT Texas business
For information on adverrtising, call us at:
214-754-8710 ext. 110. Visit us online at:
dallasvoice.com/marketplace
The Premier Media Source for LGBT Texas

THE

PAINTER
TONY R.
972-754-1536

Estate planning and Probate

8610 Wooded Beck Court
Dallas, TX 75249 • 214-693-2959

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Medical

TonyRThePainter@netscape.com

a nd

so

MU

CH

m or

Guardian
Health

General Medicine
Immune Disease
Trans Health
STD Treatment
General Dermatology
Affordable Pricing

Adult

…

LGBT Issues
Specializing In Family,
Estate Planning,
Property Agreements
& Divisions

Wills, Medical & Durable Powers of Attorney,
Guardianship, Litigation

Specializing In Interior Painting

25 Years Experience
Free Estimates
Extremely Meticulous

Family Law
Cohabitation Agreements,
Adoption, Child Custody,
Divorce, Property Division,
Child Support

e!

JadeAir

Let Us Heat
You Up!

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING
SERVICE•SALES•INSTALLS
ALL MAJOR BRANDS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
VISA, MC, AMX, DISC

SERVING THE LGBT COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS !

JadeAirDallas.com

TACLB014472E

Services

PROMPT
EXCEPTIONAL
SERVICE!
214.522.2805
214.923.7904

Services

Fantastic Moves

Dr Terry Watson

8204 Elmbrook Drive Ste. 206 (Mockingbird & Harry Hines)
214-221-8181 • drwatson@sbcglobal.net

VOTED BEST MOVERS 11 YEARS & COUNTING

10ml Aromas $9.95

Experience Counts!20+ Years Supporting the Community

2528 W. Walnut, Garland • 972-276-0893

10610 Metric Drive, Suite # 175 Dallas, TX 75243

30ml Aromas - Large Selection!
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214.349.6683
www.FantasticMoves.com

For Lease

Real Estate

Your Next Move
is Key!

• Award Winning Real Estate
• Tech Savvy Marketing Plans
• Innovative approach
to moving
Visit: hGroupHomes.com
Call: 214.659.3624

MarketPlace

Your calling card for LGBT Texas business
For information on adverrtising, call us at:
214-754-8710 ext. 110. Visit us online at:
dallasvoice.com/marketplace
The Premier Media Source for LGBT Texas

Real Estate

Phil Hobson
Real Estate

Real Estate

Perfect Agent
Perfect Home
Perfect Listing

Discover The Art of Lakeside Living
40 minutes from Downtown Dallas

All Found in the

MarketPlace
Real Estate

903-498-5253 • info@liveatbeaconhill.com
Real Estate

Engel & Völkers
Dallas Park Cities
Representing Buyers
and Sellers

• Luxury Residential Real Estate
• Global Reach ~ World Marketing
• Engel & Völkers is located in 33
Countries and 3 Continents
• Excellent Value Determination
• Fiduciary Responsibility to my
Clients is Paramount
• 40-year Resident of Dallas with
Knowledge in Citywide
Neighborhood Characteristics
• Strong Suburban Residential
Market Knowledge

Michael

Doeringsfeld
Licensee of Engel & Völkers
U.S. Holdings, Inc.
5960 Berkshire Lane, 6th. Floor
Dallas, Texas 75225

Real Estate

LET’S MAKE A

DEAL!

Todd Maley

www.MRealtyGroup.kw.com
toddmaley@aol.com

214-564-9598

214-457-4598

Mikedoeringsfeld.evrealestate.com

Keller Williams
Realty
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